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BREAKFAST,

SAUSAGE

-buckwheat* cakes, and Irelieve

my inward acnes. \u25a0 And as Ieat,

my thoughts astray, go roaming
in-a futile way. The noble dog?
of St. Bernard! How well and
bravely do they guard the snowy

passes of the Alps, and drag lost pilgrims by the
scalps to rest and shelter when the monks .have
heaped the fire with goodly chunks! The shepherd
dogs of Scotia's hills!. Their loyalty my bosom
thrills I .How AyelPt hey watch their masters* flocks,

among the heather and the rocks! The dogs of^.
bleak Newfoundland's shore, that dare the »angry breaker's roar, to
drag some swimmer" from the foam, to friends and life and joy and
home! The tawny bloodhound, fierce and bold, that holds the trail
o'er fen and wold, with foam flecks on his lion jaw

—
how ably he

assists, the law !- We find our noble friends, the dogs, from Afric's
sands to Breton's fogs: Ilove them.. be they blind or lame; Ilove
them, be they wild or tame;l;love them in the city's streets, and in
the county's cool retreats: and yetIlove" them best, methinks, when
they're riot fashioned into links.

~
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,The lovely, waitress, white and pink, brings roe.F
the crisp arid sizzling link of sausage with some I
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Calhoun's Sneering Deepens Public
Confidence in Johnson

W.J. B.—"IWonder ifThose People WaritaNew President"

JAMITOR SELLS
CRANE'S "COMPS"

municipal lighting plants, as in Alameda, for instance.- Seattle* has
done the same thing and a summary of the annual report of the
superintendent of"electric lighting in that city/gives these particulars:

"The report shows a total =inveVtrhent of $2,018,000.. For the first two
years the deficit came to $29 ,90 L The -surplus" of v the next,year; brought
this down to: $5,815. During this time $108,687- was paid.-for interest;
and $84,737 was charged off for depreciation. -At the end of the third'
year the deficit was wiped out and the surplus was $20,717, and on the

•fourth year \vas»' sl2o,l76. In another year thc^plant willestablish a'sink-?
:ing fund to liquidate, its indebtedness;. :Rates' have fallenabout 50 per

cent; thus "saving the people hundreds "of thousands of dollars^". -j&
-

, San Francisco .does,: not contemplate r the . installa'tidn of
-

a
municipal' lighting plant, but the fact that such; enterprises can .be
conducted with profit.to the: city coupled with;fedu

rction.''6f rates for
the small "consumers shows that radical reforms of the present sys-
tem of regulation are demanded. !; \u25a0''

* - "

PROBABLY the most important 1 work to be undertaken by
Mr. "Johnson :as governor will-be, the administration of the
$l&,000,000 fund voted for the construction of-'a%system of state

--
A mention of-her. .long journey to the city was an occasion for the re-

counting of a singularly trying experience. "From Cleveland to Chicago, my
dear, they had no chair-car, a misunderstanding,, lbelieve, and Iactually had
to rid all that distance in a day coach. So unpleasant. Idon't know what
mother would have said ifshe had known that was going to happen."

This is just a sample of the conversation, to give you the idea. Itcon-
tinued in this strain about' two"frours. .Ifelt most edified, but the one draw-
back was that Iwanted. to know how Molly was taking it. Ilike my friends
with a sense of.humor,. and Ididn't like to think Mollymight not have one.

/At her friend's; mention -of /the reasonable $90 suit, Ithought I«saw,a smile
hover about Molly's lips,-but it might have-been merely the firelight -playing
with Molly's mouth, which is just what any sensible firelight would want to do.

But when the newest chum was putting on her furs, and holding forth
to mother on the wretchedness of the fare at her boarding house, "actually no
salad course," my. chance to end this suspense came. \u25a0

"Molly,"Imurmured, "what Iwant to know is, do some people really
convince themselves by what they say?"

"Oh. Ruth," cried Molly, with a laugh that was no mirage. "How could
she?" and then almost a wall. "She"never was like that before."

• "Never mind, Molly,"Icomforted. "You
can bring me the next one." i^ .*.

* /«-%

While Iwas recovering from this, her roving eye litupon a hit of old
delft ware in my cabinet, and atjonce she recognized an opportunity. "What
a dear littlepitcher. My aunt would so love that. She has a large collection,
several thousand pieces. She is quite crazy about old china, really neglects
her family to tour about the country In her car collecting It. Idon't know
what uncle would do ifhe didn't have his stables to amuse him. He has seme
very beautiful blooded horses, you know."

Ididn't know, and felt a terrible desire to say so, but for Molly's sake
forbore. • /

Having seen some of them before and smiled at
Molly's wistful admiration of something not half so fine
as she, Ithought Iwas prepared for this one. But Iwas
mistaken. She exceeded all my expectations.

She entered my study with an air of conferring an
inestimable fa^or upon both Molly and me. Hevtng seated herself Inmy moat
comfortable chair and gazed nonchalantly about the room with an appraising
eye and a gold lorgnette stare, she opened up with a lofty denunciation of
"those horrid trolley cars we came over on. Really," she assured me, "noth-
ing but the pleasure of seeing you and Molly would have made me ride in
them. So unpleasant, you know, to have to sit crowded In withall those hor-
ribly common people. Where do the nice people of the suburbs ride?"

IHAD a most fhteresting evening last night. Let me
tell you about it.

The little stenographer lady brought her newest
chum to call en me. Ihad heard a good deal about this
personage. She Is a new stenographer in the office. She
came from a.distant city. She was, according to Molly's

advance notices, a most superior person. This was noth-
ing unusual for Molly, whose own exceptional qualities
are only exceeded by her humility, is constantly discover-
ing superior persons. "

1 ANSWERS TO QUERIES
Administration
of the Good
Roads Fund

Would Make
Mr.Spellacy
Gasp and Stare

STEDMAN
—

N*. N.. Guinda. GlTe a short
sketch of the late Edmund Clarence Stedman,
pcK't-fluander.

He was born InHartford. Conn.. Octo-
ber 8, 1833, and died January 18, 1908.
He was a son of Major Edwin Burke
and Eliza C (Dodge) Stedman. He be-
came editor of several papers In his
native state, was on the staff of the
New York Tribune and was war corre-
spondent during the civil war up to
1863. He then held a .position, under
United States Attorney General Bates,

and later drifted into finance. He pub-
lished several ;books of poems.• « , •

TERRITORIES— Enq., Alameda. Why is it
that cltliens in jterritories and districts of the
United States can not vote for presidential elec-
tor*? '\u25a0

"
-.T

' , ' •
•_

Because the constitution confers the
righton citizens of states only. -

HEAT—A. O. S., City. In what rAtlo does
heat increase as the descent is made into the
earth, as for Instance In deep mines?

A record -kept at one of the deepest

coal mines in Klllingsworth,England,
shows that a{ the surface when It Is 43
degrees, at a depth of 900 feet it is 70
degrees, and at 1.200 feet ItIs 77 de-
grees. • • •

DOCBX^B PEDRO
—

Snb.. Black Diamond. I»
the successful bidder la double p*dro compelled
to lead the suit he makes or may he lead an?
cult?

Hoyle has it that "the player who has
made the highest bid Is called upon to
name the trump suit. The player who
has named the trump suit begins by
leading any card he pleases." v \u25a0• •

*,
ROOSEVELT

—
O. D. A.. Saa Jose. Did the

United States fforennnent "rib* Smitbsonlaa In-
stitution par the expenses ot tioosevelt's trio
to Africa?

The institution.••• •
THE VOTE—^. 8.. City. What was lbs rote

cast for T. B. W. Iceland. Ralph McLaren and
Edward Rock for mayor at the primary ia 1909 T

Leland, 4.523; McLaren. 5.194; Rock.
«90.

PEES otf S IN THEIEWS
iWe do riot'know how far 'the $18,000,000 -for'roads may be

expected to go. Itdepends on how 'mucli willbe. expended per mile.
An improved :road, according, to modern ideas of 'construction, costs
about $10,000 per mile^and :at:this rate the fund should payjfor
1,800 miles. . This is a:big state, and:.a; complete system' covering
the whole.could .not /be constructed at that rate ;bf

*
expenditure:

In.fact the
#
rate of expenditure per mile must' constitute the*"most

important matter for early decision. \u25a0

that Mr. Johnson will have- a principal part
n

"
laying out these -.plans, as the responsibility for, a- competent

idministration of the fund will rest on the'- governor.-- It'willbe a
roublesome and wearing task, because, it is inevitable that the work
willbe the subject of constant criticism, much of itbased on sectional
jealousies. These may or may not be' reasonable, but in any event
they must be reckoned with. " ' .»,

Doubtless Los Angeles and San Diego and 'other counties that
have already; borrowed large sums of money to create local systems
of good roads will ask for some form of adjustment in recognition
of the work they have done as far as it might be,considered part of
the state system. We can not say what shape this recognition' may
be given, but the general justice of these claims can not be disputed.

The interest of San Francisco in the .work is indirect. > This
city will.pay its sliare \u25a0of theimoriey ;willingly,although none of the
funds will be expended within its charter limits. But 'the general
advancement and development of the interior will \vork for the
benefit of the city, and the burden will be cheerfully borne by the
tax payers of San Francisco.

*
\u25a0 > \u25a0'- /

highways. .Legislation will,be needed at the
start to provide the official machinery for this
undertaking, and much wilLdepend on a- wise
planning, in this relation. .We may assume

\u25a0 The Southern Pacific is*- planning „' to
build ;a new roundhouse and yards! at
Gerber, Cal., and- will move the, equip-
ment now at Red Bluff to the "new
yards.

'
!-.',".' \u25a0

i.The passenger department of ;\u25a0'': the
Denver and Rio Grande has -issued a
booklet advertising "The; Land; offlrri-
gation." Itcontains }14- photographs ofagricultural scenes along, the Denver
and Rip Grande, ;a small iscale map, and
terse axiomatic. sentences regarding the
natural resources ,and ;possibilities of
the Rocky, mountain region.*.

• The handsomest clubhouse erected by
the Southern Pacific for the benefit of
its employes was .opened at Sparks
Monday, November. 21. The building is
one of the;most imposing structures in
Nevada, and the furnishings are 'equal
to any modern :clubroom. Its cost is
placed at $36,000./

W. H. Tayloe, formerly general pas-
senger agent for the Southern 'railway,'
who is on a leave of absence on-account
of illhealth, is In the southern part of
the state visiting. R..S. Higgins, gen-
eral agent in this /city; -of the
Southern, left last night for Los Ange-
les, from where he willaccompany Tay-
loe to this city. "•

\

H. M. dishing, traveling passenger
agent of the Western Pacific, with of-
fice at Salt Lake: City, Utah, Is in1the
city for a few days.. .

;; Steel rails-weighing. 100 pounds, to
the: yard, the 'heaviest in the -market,
are being used 'in replacing 'the old
steel Jn the main line of, the Jersey
Central.

"Oh, mucha 'blige.". There is now an investigation going
on to see whether or not Crane returned
the two half dollars.

"Pleasa, Ino coulda sella more dan
free de' ticket. I:try a so harda, but
Isella only a da twi," and he. handed
Crane tw6 half dollars." ,

"Why, Ileft those tickets for you (o
use yourself. Ididn't expect you to try
to sell them." said Crane.

SAM.FUGAZI sold 'Carletbh Crane a
half dozen tickets to a ball at
Garibaldi' hall a

'
few. days ago, and

Crane left' them in the office for- his
janitor, not caring to use them. ; -
/Yesterday the Janitor went Into the

New York"Central office about noQn and
walked-back to• Crane's desk.

Tickets for: Ball Left for
Office

'

Cleaner Are Not?
Appreciated .;.

THE'^PEOPLE ARE* FITTED TO; .RIdLE

Inequality
OfElectric
LightRates

Discontent with such conditions has driven some cities toinstall

THE inequality of rates charged for electric light in San Fran-;
Cisco has been the subject of comment in these columns and
this condHionjs made the basis of a demand for equalization of

charges so that small consumers, who are

I
unable to protect themselves may be 'given
relief by municipal enactment and regulation.'

The ,same, conditions are found in other
c!tie* for tne reason that the business of elec-

tric lighting is comparatively new and has not yet beefi put under
proper regulation. In Indianapolis, for "example; rates range from
3 cents per kilowatt hour up to the maximum of 10 cents, asthe News of that city relates: . *

Rates' vary in the same neighborhood and sometimes even in the
-

.-amc building, according to the influence or pressure that can be brought. to bear. In noncompetnivc districts or residence neighborhoods the rates •"•
charged arc the maximum. In competitive districts the rates are about771jcents. •

Very much the same conditions prevail in this city. - The presi-
dent of the lighting corporation has -admitted that the rates average;
between. s,cents, cents and 6 cents per kilowatt hour. That is to say, the
company is charging all the, traffic will bear, and this form of'
exaction enforced on the small consumers is made possible by the*
fact that the maximum rate permitted by the ordinance is excessively
high. ,

--
\u25a0 y:

SECRETARY BALLINGER'S recent utterance on tHe subject
of marketing crude oil in California contains some astonishing
economic lore that 'might maice Mr. Timothy Spellacy, for" example, gasp and stare. Mr. Ballinger's

plans, as stated by himself, are these :\u25a0

The reason, I-am told, why crude oil has not \u25a0

been used extensively for family use inCalifornia
iy because of the heretofore uncertain production—

*—r- of crude oilin that state. The railroad and
| steamship companies 1 are using n with satisfactory results.

Ishall recommend that the government adopt a liberal policy in
opening the oil lands in oil bearing *states containing public oil lands.
The government ought to support any movement which would reducethe enormous "cost of fuel.

"

The state ought to be asked toco-operate
with the- government to prevent the monopoly of the oil-business andeffectually to secure a reasonable price to the consumer. Inmy judgment,
this can be accomplished if.the state should declare the consumption of

-
oil a public use. The state, should pass a law to this effect and place the
regulation of the price of crude oil in the hands of a discreet commission.

Mr. Ballinger's desire to pursue* a Hberai policy. in this relation
\u25a0will meet with general approval, but when he gets down to business
and declares that the •price of crude oil should be°regulated by law
he merely becomes ridiculous. 'The state\ might just' as-well pass
laws regulating the price- of potatoes or onions. -Thereisno more
monopoly in the' production of crude: oil than there is in cabbages
Mr.Ballinger has simply got hold'of a fashionable catchword without
understanding its meaning. Itis quite distressing "to'mid^a prophe):
of the reactionaries unconsciously;' advocating an adyanced form ofsocialism.

Incidentally Galhoun finds the same sort of objection to Roosefvelt.
His paper likens Johnson to the colonel and finds analogies in their
methods. Mr. Johnson need not feel bad about this and the general
public will take it as evidence of the spirit in- which the criticism
is made. We shall/not think the, worse of Johnson if he is like
Roosevelt, and we can all readily, understand why neither Johnson
nor Roosevelt is- likely-to find favor in the eyes of-the United Rail-
roads. When .Calhoun is found praising Governor Johnson it will
be time to suspect Johnson. In the absence of -such approval the
people of California willcontinue to love the governor elect for, the
enemies he has made. \u2666 .-' \u25a0

tising purposes.
It may readily be supposed that if Mr. Johnson were to figure

as the head and front of an opening march of tin soldiers at a state
ball, that course or any other he might take would please Calhoun
and his associated villainies just as little. Itneed not be suspected
that anything done, promised or said by Hiram Johnson will satisfy
Calhoun and his joyless crew. If the people of California had sus-
pected that Johnson's policies or acts as governor vvould meet the
approval of the president of the United Railroads he would never
have been elected. It'scarcely needed to find the Calhoun organ
sneering at Johnson to renew the assurance that he is a man of the

Obviously in the Calhoun lexicon rampant unostentation sig-
nifies something bad and dangerous to the common* weal as well
as damaging to the reputation of the governor elect. It appears
according to this conception of the amenities and obligations of high
office that Mr. Johnson's refusal to make part of a social spectacle
is nothing better than the, pose of a mountebank, adopted for adver-

eALHOUX'S kept organ, which also plays the music of the
reactionary interests in this city, hastens to open a post-
election campaign of sneering at Hiram Johnson. Because the

governor elect of California regards a fashionable function as a

weariness of the spirit and a waste of time, he is accused of some-
thing which this queer organ described as "rampant unostentation/'
whatever that may be.

(The result of the recent city election
in. San Francisco proves again that
when they are given, a chance the
people will not only take interest in
their 'own public affairs, but- that, they \u25a0

will.vote intelligently and vwith;con-i
servative. discrimination.

'
-'t ".

v,San Francisco didn't adopt the com-
mission plan, but it came as close to fIt-
as; It'coul J fee expected to comeiat the
start. Itabolished partisanship in its
city elections and provided 'for a double :\u25a0\u25a0

election without party confusions ',o*r;
Interference. "Any;man may become a
candidate by filinga petition signed by
10 to. 20 citizens, attestlngi-his fitness
forthe office he seeks. . The ynames of
candidates go on the -ballot 1 without
party; designation, :iand . any^icandldate
getting a clear majority,of all the votes
cast for, that 'particular, office;Is elected.
Ifno canJidate; gets a\majority^ the two
men{getting the most votesjgo onv the;

-
ballot ,at ;the general- election; again-;
without? party designation.;- jElections
willvbe for fitness,' not for:partisanshlp'~'
which "lendsKitself Ho "the ..service j"«f
professional •bosses fßuch;;as«those

1that
have: 5ridden San .Francisco.; untilvits
hame^became a stench:

'

San' Francisco did another wise thing
In lengthening; thß.Jterms of its. city

'
officers to four .years. Thus it elimin-.
ates two bad things in city affairs—'^

'
—From the Duluth Herald.

too much politics and too .many elec-
tions. \

-It was a .formidable ordeal that was
put before the' voters of San Francisco
at this: electiori-4-or.it 'would,be for-
:m!d,ab?e If.^e people 'were ;'as; indiffer-
ent,^ as' dumb rand as stupid as those
wno./oPP o3e* real democracy
The b.ay°^ contained :39^separate chari
tor. amendments^ touching'- a: wide va-riety,of questions. .The ,vo1:e was large",
the decisions; wise, and'the temper of
the,people ras shown •in their;: voting
was decidedly /^conservative— particu-
larly on .raisiner: salaries and the / like:
A Proposal: to raiselthe' limit of;the tax
Vevy.was pounced upon and beaten"over-
whelmingly,- though bonds for:the Pan-
ama exposition '

were voted almost
unanimously. ,On;the'.whole!theshow-
ing.ls decidedly good -for the people's
capacity to decide their own-public-af-

,;Chief emphasis was laid on the Pana-mav:canal ;bond ;::proposi tion,'\u25a0;; and
'

itbrought ;;out "a larger vote; but, thoughnrst;von sthe-ballotUtigottonlyra ;few
more votes ;than \u25a0;the^ last ?proposition;
atUhe bottom roflthe 'long list 0f:39.?vs--,

San; f!rancisco;:jbear:in\m!n"d, Is a: city
°f amazingly, <mixed jpopulation, 2;a city
that ? has- been .shamelessly* oppressed
by .corrupt bosses; 'and* tlits v long? step
ahead ;Is;thp;;flnestradvertisement it
has had in many a day.;

' ' _ :";'::";'
::

VyNextHf;i,th' "American;: people ",ther
hamt \u25a0nbthin':as • fickle*as aipop'laivi girl*
I'd rather, belong'- 1'

-
th' Ananias club

than -be in;a class. with Dr. Cook . anlCrazy" Snake. -^ c'\u25a0
' .:.„ . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•"••-

-- -~

S.- X."-:BREAK, ,a director in seTeral mining
companies, with headquarters at Cazadero, la
stopping at the Argonant.•

:\u25a0-\u25a0•
•

H. M. CTXBHING;
'traVfllng passenger agent of

the Denver and Rio Grande at Salt Lake, Is a
guest at Stewart.

\u25a0•-.-•.
•

JOHK D. McGILVRAY,the contractor, is at the
Palace with hla family, for the St. Andrew's
banquet last night.

\u25a0,•
• •

J. E. STTTBBS, president of the Unlrerslty of
Nevada, at Reno, registered "at the: St. Francis
yesterday. •

.•
•

\u25a0
•

\u25a0 .• -
M. A. BRECXENBRIBGE, a merchant from Con-

cord, is at the Tnrpin. He is accompanied by
;his' wife. • • • .

ALBERT KRTTO registered at the Palace yes-
"

terday.'
'
He ;Is a well known brewer of Ne-.

braska. \u25a0fl£flHP£o• • •
H. F. ANDERSON of Santa Crnz is at the St.

Francis. He is largely interested 'In real
estate.

! '-;,- ,",.j , . .;•. ._•;.• •
.* •

!CHESTER H. ROWELL,' the Fresno editor and
.politician,. registered- at the Palace yesterday.

\u25a0

- '-^ \u25a0-\u25a0«';• »
C. R. STOCKTON, a wealthy land owner of

lola, Kan., is a recent arrival at the Argonant.

C. BOSSE of Sonoma registered at the. Stewart
yesterday. He Is a prominent .Tlntyacdlst. --'

\u25a0".•."; \u25a0 . 7 >v.* • "• •
.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0

C.C. BALL,a New York eon tractor, is at the
Union Square/ accompanied by Mrs. Ball..

.•\u25a0'."• \u25a0 •• \ •
.W. H."PORTERFISLD, a Los Angeles publisher.
. registered jat' the St.x Francis yesterday.
; ".. \u25a0•\u25a0 : ~';'~' y?- i-.'* "'\u25a0 '\u25a0*' '*'\u25a0'\u25a0'• i'

GEORGE KINNEAR and* C. A. rest es-
!"tate men of Seattle,~are at the Palace.

\u25a0•\u0084'•• r. \u25a0!; -\u0084 . .-.. •: •-. -•\u25a0'•• ;'\,,* "•-*
CE. DUNN,,»n attorney," of'xetr York,:Vls7»t"
",the Palace." accompanied by,;Mrs.-Dunn.

'..,'\u25a0 '.. "\u25a0 -\u25a0 T"' -\u25a0
• •-,«'"\u25a0 \u25a0 « "•

j \u25a0\u25a0_ \u25a0

ARCHIBALD REID and wife of
-
Mill Valley;•iregistered

-
at':the Fairmont yesterday.

:.;_./'"; .''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0
' -' :_:_'/m

'
\u25a0'-* »/\u25a0

•-
f

ITHEODOREiROTHSCHILD; iftheatrical man-[ ager from Stockton, fs'at the^Turpln..
i* ._ ".-j,'»j;i rK .:.* \u25a0-*.'\u25a0 l*'z*i'.- '\u25a0\u25a0 i----
[ MR;

'
GERBOCK. ,an attorney "of

-
New

"
Jersey larut,th>;Colou}a!^v :v";:v";'4 ;;-,; ir;i\u0084'.^--^ r

\

S. W. BT7U.of Arcatm, -who has larj*Interests
la Hnmboldt coontj, registered as the St.
Frauds yesterday.

MoO. P. NORTON and wlfa and Miss Alan Sor-tttTof CbriDston, Ky.. are recent arrlTals at
thm Fairmont.

.• * *
WAITER OA3E3, a Seattle wholesale coal

dealer, was among th» arrtrala at th« Palace
yetterday. • • •

I*-.M.COHN, a wholesale mminer at Omaha,
registered at the Palace yesterday.

•*' •
C. 0. DTTHBAR, a poblisber of Saata Rosa,

registered at the Manx yesterday.• • •
DR-T 3AI£'H HOTHTELAI. of Hanford 1* among

the l^t* arrirala at the Stewart.

J..P. SITLLIVAN.a real estate dealer of Klsm-
ata Falls, Is at the Argonaut.•• • •

JJEUTTSA3FT T. A. DOJ>D and family, 'from
Minnesota, are at the Monroe.

: .' • •. •
DB. FB^iC M. CHESSMAN of Seattle retfs-

twed at the Palace yesterday.• » •
LOUIS T. BXEU2TEB, a Sacramento ftmrtcnre

dealer. U at the St. Francis.

A. B. WABD, a dealer In automobile* 'at Fresno,
la a gnest at the Argonaut.

J. A. ICcIKTYRE, a mlalngr man from Sacra-mento, Is at the Stanford.

C. F. ZOERB, a leather goods mannfaetnrer ofStockton, Is at the Manx.

J. K. SHAHPIXK. a mining maa <* Tepic.Hex., bat the Stewart.'

B.C. VAN DTKE. a Xapa" attorney. Is a'nntat the Union Sqnare.

E. C. FARNSWOHTH. an attorney of Vlaaltais at the Stanford.

Z. M. FORD and wife of Cfciah are registered
at the Argonant.
. ' • • • "»...

A.:B. HALE of Petaluma Is at the BeTterne.
C. JtASON, from Illinois."is at the BelievTm.

Abe Martin

\u25a0

—
Minneapolis Journal.
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